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cPrior to 2000, data do not include status conferences; beginning
in 2000, data include status conferences.
dData for 1990 include writs only; data for 1997-2003 include writs,
mental competency hearings, and motion hearings.
eBeginning in 1997, data include fee applications, summary jury
trials, and motion hearings.
fPrior to 2000, this category included seizure/inspection warrants
and orders of entry, judgment debtor exams, extradition hearings,
contempt proceedings, Criminal Justice Act fee applications,
naturalization proceedings, grand jury returns, civil and criminal
IRS enforcement proceedings, calendar calls, and voir dire. Begin-
ning in 2000, civil and criminal other jury matters, and international
prisoner transfer proceedings were added. 

Source: Administrative Office of the United States Courts, Judicial
Business of the United States Courts: 2000 Annual Report of
the Director, pp. 66, 67; 2001 Annual Report of the Director, pp.
62, 63; 2002 Annual Report of the Director, pp. 61, 62; 2003
Annual Report of the Director, pp. 58, 59 (Washington, DC:
USGPO). Table adapted by SOURCEBOOK staff.

Note: The Federal Magistrates Act (28 U.S.C. 636(b)) provides the author-
ity under which magistrate judges assist courts in the performance of
"additional duties." This authority was both broadened and clarified by
Public Law 94-577, Oct. 21, 1976, and by new procedural rules governing
most habeas corpus proceedings in the district courts, effective Feb. 1,
1977. The changes make clear the ability of the parties of a civil case to
consent to have the case referred to a magistrate for trial as a special
matter; the changes also empower magistrates to conduct evidentiary
hearings in prisoner petition cases. Additionally, the role of magistrates in
providing pretrial assistance to district judges in both dispositive and
non-dispositive matters has been clarified. A magistrate's authority to
conduct arraignments following indictment in a criminal case is provided
under Rule 10 of the Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure in 86 Districts.
Data for 1990 are reported for the 12-month period ending June 30. Begin -
ning in 1997, data are reported for the Federal fiscal year, which is the
12-month period ending September 30. Some data have been revised by
the Source and will differ from previous editions of SOURCEBOOK.

aData for 1990 include material witness hearings only; data for 1997-2003
include material witness hearings and attorney appointment hearings.
bPrior to 2000, data include contested motions only; beginning in 2000,
data include both contested and uncontested motions.

45,44040,46040,91936,81332,72029,51229,85313,105Miscellaneous mattersf

288487489550648656799513     Non-jury trial
479472590750850892964495     Jury trial

13,04411,75110,94510,1819,8228,7918,3183,950     Without trial
13,81112,71012,02411,48111,32010,33910,0814,958Civil consent

6977601,0668007719481,120NA          Evidentiary hearings
10,76610,53111,40311,41911,92213,15116,48012,166          Civil rights

3,8374,4414,2563,4693,4064,0243,7782,339          Federal habeas corpus
9,4829,50310,18010,1259,6929,2618,0466,078          State habeas corpus

24,78225,23526,90525,81325,79127,38429,42420,583     Prisoner litigation
19,84618,23419,40018,48719,20018,13117,578NA          Othere

5505046777347538869631,097          Special masterships
6,4726,6545,5145,5166,1325,2614,5535,112          Social Security

6468516396507719889811,964          Evidentiary hearings
200,068192,075194,918171,65968,04369,51766,53561,594          Motionsb

55,63255,37150,77649,72439,26540,10740,99932,545          Other pretrial conferencesc
26,50624,42024,99724,25524,66623,11323,54912,656          Settlement conferences

309,720298,109296,921271,025158,830158,003155,158114,968     Civil
19,56718,15717,63415,04615,45714,79514,9282,794          Otherd
17,01815,27513,15010,614NANANANA          Guilty pleas

4,5703,9483,5703,1093,0072,9602,600529          Probation/supervised release
14,62013,53212,02410,9655,7935,7635,7373,488          Pretrial conferencesc

2,0411,8991,9851,9902,3021,9981,7882,256          Evidentiary hearings
98,29985,69378,45067,09924,62324,07127,32926,509          Motionsb

156,115138,504126,813108,82351,18249,58752,38235,576     Criminal
490,617461,848450,639405,661235,803234,974236,964171,127Additional duties

20,33818,34017,47615,98111,51712,26810,8962,214     Othera
11,39711,05211,55710,74110,83310,25010,0187,858     Bail reviews
47,86043,19839,46837,49036,38132,94828,99617,191     Detention hearings
57,97754,33954,68749,74048,13245,52441,55934,311     Arraignments
20,06219,27918,06716,58916,05914,43613,0497,145     Preliminary examinations
93,99186,32483,58277,75274,87568,98260,41949,624     Initial appearances
31,29130,54129,89126,88028,74926,25223,11618,972     Arrest warrants/summonses
32,53929,92931,57129,82432,60730,37129,56320,672     Search warrants

315,455293,002286,299264,997259,153241,031217,616157,987Preliminary proceedings 

73,63163,29375,38079,45998,32886,19975,08087,682     Petty offenses     
9,6168,8168,6878,99010,77310,63310,17713,248     Class A misdemeanors 

83,24772,10984,06788,449109,10196,83285,257100,930Trial jurisdiction cases

948,570880,129873,948807,401648,097612,688579,771448,107     Total
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